We report the case of a 22-year-old female admitted to a psychiatric ward due to the rapid and acute onset of psychosis, with severe agitation and disorientation. Her symptoms Abstract Anti-N-methyl-D-aspartate receptor encephalitis (Anti-NMDARE) is a synaptic autoimmune encephalitis syndrome mainly affecting young females. An underlying tumor, most commonly ovarian teratomas in young females, may indicate a paraneoplastic syndrome. Prognostic factors of the clinical course of disease and outcome play a central role in view of early administration of second-line immunotherapy and intensive-care therapy. We report a case of severe Anti-NMDARE associated with unfavorable predictors including an extreme delta brush (EDB) electroencephalographic-pattern and high anti-NMDAR-antibody titers in the cerebral spinal fluid (CSF), which necessitated the admission to an intensive care unit. In spite of the poor prognosis, the patient completely recovered; we attribute this to an early escalation to second-line immunotherapy with rituximab and multidisciplinary intensive-care therapy. The present case underlines the relevance of multidisciplinary management for individuals with Anti-NMDARE.
began during a vacation trip. Due to the suspicion of a history of drug use, a druginduced psychosis was considered as potential differential diagnosis. Severe agitation was first treated with haloperidol and diazepam and later on with quetiapine and lorazepam. One day after hospital admission, the patient developed catatonic stupor, with intermittent episodes of agitation, as well as orolingualfacial dyskinesias followed by abnormal limb movements and epileptic seizures. Periods of reduced levels of consciousness with diminished response to painful stimuli occurred independently of epileptic seizures.
Electroencephalography
(EEG) showed rhythmic delta activity with superimposed burst of beta frequency activity on the top of delta wave (Figure 1 A) , known as "extreme delta brush" (EDB) pattern, which is considered typical for anti-NMDA encephalitis [1] .
Gynecological examination with
Tumor-screening including teratoma 
EARLY MULTIDISCIPLINARY INTENSIVE-CARE THERAPY CAN IMPROVE OUTCOME OF SEVERE ANTI-NMDA-RECEPTOR ENCEPHALITIS PRESENTING WITH EXTREME DELTA BRUSH DISCUSSION
Anti-NMDARE is the most frequent synaptic autoimmune encephalitis syndrome. Children and young, mainly female adults are primarily affected. The disease is associated with IgG antibodies to the GluN1 subunit of the NMDA receptor [2] .
With regard to prognosis, there are several conditions leading to a more favorable course of disease and outcome. Predictors of good outcome are early treatment and no admission to an intensive care unit [3] . Furthermore, Glasgow Coma Scale score ≤8 at admission, number of complications, and admission to an intensive care unit were described as predictors of death by Chi et al [4] . The concurrence with an associated ovarian tumor, influences the response to first-line immunotherapy and necessity of additional therapy [2] .
Higher CSF titers of Anti-NMDAR-antibodies predict an impaired clinical outcome [5] .
Furthermore, the EDB is associated with the occurrence of electroclinical seizures and a more prolonged illness [1] .
We report a case of a severe course of Anti- We decided for an early enteral nutrition based on consensus of nutrition of critically ill patients [9] . With administration of a transient naso-gastric tube switching to a PEG tube 
